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TASK II

SPEAKING IV

Dear my Speaking IV students,

In this occation, I would like ask you to do your task II. The task will not be given in verbal language

instead of your language competence. Not to mention that you need to read my article which is entitled

“Applying Chart Rules to Identifying the Pronunciation of Plural Morpheme –S”. The next step is

you must read the directions as follow:

1. Download the article on my website :

http://www.mrdowoportal.com/uploads/1/0/1/8/10183165/full_paper_dedy_subandowo.pdf

2. Read the article carefully.

3. Pay your attention in the process of adding the plural morphem –s.

4. Decide what sounds pattern can be applied to these following words whether it is pronunced [z],

[s] or [əz].

Kiss Bottle Room Pen Picture

Rise Baggage Watch Mall magazine

5. Draw the process of language change into tabel specifically; one word one table (see the tabel on

the article)

6. I will give a spare time to do this task which is two weeks to complete it. Therefore, your email

must be received on 11 October 2016.

7. Submit your task to my email at mister.dowo@gmail.com

Remember, you must do the task individually and somehow you need to install your IPA symbol into

your font system. If there is a plagiarism found, you may consider lose your mark for this task II.

Regards

Mr.Dowo
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